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The full moon is rising over the glacier in my front yard. If anyone is planning on celebrating
the Minnesota fishing opener here they better have an extension for their power auger. Our next
meeting will happen on Thursday, May 2nd at 6:30 in the Community Room at Two Harbors High
School.

LAST MEETING
April's meeting was the best yet, full of interesting content, interested participants and tasty
treats. Model airplanes in a variety of shapes and sizes covered the floor between the tables. Mike
welcomed a full house with the 'Aviator's Pledge' and introduced the trailer for the new Pixar movie
called 'Planes'. Bill said the treasury hadn't changed except that he had spent that pesky nickel. Matt
explained Metars and other aviation weather resources then gave us an overview of his flying career.
His path from Cessna 150 to Boeing 747-400 was an inspiring story of dedication and determination.
Pictures of the Boeing Dreamlifter being loaded were amazing. Mike delivered his bio with pictures of
the Long-EZ he built and the F-1 Rocket he is currently building along with a short history of his
Cirrus career. Seth played a video of Radio Control and 'U' Control model aircraft as a perfect segue to
Ryan's presentation on scale aeronautics. After he explained the details of the sport we followed him to
the gym where he coached several young folks through their first flight. Another superlative meeting
thanks to the wonderful facilities at the High School and the talents of our members.

341
The Cloquet chapter continues it's Saturday fly-out schedule and they probably still have their
skis on. Who needs wheels in the Great White North?
Chapter 272 will take a work party to Oshkosh on May 17,18 and 19 and is negotiating for a B17 visit in August. They have changed their meeting night to the third Thursday of the month at 7:00.

ETC.
The Duluth International tour was postponed due to snow. The new date is Friday, May 10 and
you can join us at the school at 8:00 or at Cirrus at 9:00. It will be a great experience.
The trip I had planned to Sun-n-Fun was also a weather casualty but Jim and I did get an hour
of local flight time ducking around the icy clouds.
Our meetings keep getting better so don't miss out. I'll see you Thursday.
…............Happy Landings!..................

